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A student watching a Minecrat 
gaming video on YouTube

YouTube was founded in 2005 

and allows registered users to 

upload videos for people to 

stream  over the internet.

1st Place - Fahad Ahmad in Year 9
This photo won our compeiion because we 
thought it best showed the essence of Autumn in a 

natural environment.  The colour of the fallen 

leaves along the corridor of trees works well with 

the sunlight coming in from the right.

Photo Competition
We asked you to send in your best Autumn Photo’s. 

Here are our top three favourites.

2nd Place - Rhys Wilkinson in Year 11
We chose this photo as second as we thought that the 

overexposed sunlight streaming in through the trees 

lighing up parts of the ground contrasts really well 
against the shaddows that can be seen in 

the foreground of the image.

3rd Place - Artur Pekosz in Year 8
This image also has good dark-and-light contrast  in it. The 

disinct sillhouete of Artur’s cat on the windowsill against 
the Autumn leaves of the tree outside in the backround 

works really well.  

How you can beneit 
from YouTube

YouTube is a great way to see funny and interesing 
videos and create anything and everything to show 

to the world. It’s easy to access and has become 

a very famous internet icon. But the people who 

are popular on YouTube are geing more than just 
views, They’re geing a job out of youtube as a suc-

cessful online star! 

So how can you become famous online?
• YouTube partners- Partner up with an already 

acknowledged Youtuber to gain ips and support. 
They might even give you a shoutout!

• Share your videos on social media- this is a great 

way to spread your videos and gain popularity 

• Be careful what you put online.Remember that 

everyone can see the content that you post. If 

it’s inappropriate you could lose any chance of 

a job or partnership. Make sure any images or 
items you use that are not yours are not copy-

righted!

• Enjoy Yourself! Have fun at your chance to make 
money and entertain people all around the 

world!

• A lot of famous people are successful because of 

YouTube. Take inspiraion from big names, such 
as Zoella, Pewdiepie,  Danisnotonire, Jacksepic-

eye, Markiplier, and CuiePieMarzia to name just 
a few.

Some people might not want to get involved with 

Youtube, because it seems too complicated. But for 

young entrepreneurs staring out in modern day, 
this is a excellent opportunity for staring a busi-
ness. Have fun and good luck on YouTube!

Compeiion ran and organised by Ravena Jandu
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Students in FilmClub, aterschool in 
A37 on Tuesdays

Media Activities

A student operaing the school 
radio at breakime

An experiment in progress

at STEM Club

Extracurricular Clubs

There are many extracurricular clubs running at 

Finham Park. We have academic ones and also physical 

ones, so that if you enjoy Games then you can take part 
in extra sports and if you like doing a paricular subject 
such as science then you can take part in more related 

aciviies which are not only fun but might bring you 
ahead of the class!

Some of the clubs that you can take part in include:

• Creaive Wriing club
• Drama club

• Music Groups
• League Of Legends E-Sports

• Revision Sessions

• School Sporing Teams
There are also aciviies going on throughout the year as 
part of the intercollege compeiion!

In Science club you can do lots of experiments involving 

Forensic work, Coke and Mentos, Bath bombs, 

‘Elephant’s toothpaste, Chromatography and many other 

aciviies. Someimes we go on trips to places and events 
like Salters Fesival or to Warwick University. This 
creates a lot of opportuniies to get involved and learn 
new things.

We have diferent sports clubs like Badminton where you 
play in matches against diferent people so that you are 
trying to win whilst you play. This is very good if you want 

to build up your stamina, but if you like playing a friendly 

game with your friends then you can. This is a great way 

to build your skills in the sport whilst having a fun ime 
playing it outside of PE.

Students playing badminton 

aterschool at badminton club

A full list of the aciviies that you can take part in 
outside of main school hours can be found at 

www.FinhamPark.com/oohsl or by clicking 

‘Extra Curricular’ under ‘Parents and Students’ from 

the let of the school homepage.

Leyton Hutchinson writes about some of the 
aciviies ran by the media department

Aricle by Jack Eaves

A brief runthrough of just a few of the clubs 
offered to you at Finham Park

Media is an amazing subject, and you will 
probably use it in everyday life when you are 

older. At Finham Park there is a wide variety 

of opions and diferent types of media that 
you can study and take part in.

Firstly, there is Film Club which is on every 

other week and is a great opportunity for you 

to watch and review ilms. If you are inter-
ested in the making of the ilm then choose 
Media as an enrichment or GCSE subject as 
you will get to plan, storyboard and create 

your own ilm!

When you qualify to become a student leader, 

you receive a leter explaining all of your duies. 
But the two opions that you will be given to do 
is the school magazine or Film Club which I have 
already explained about. The Finham Lion jobs 
are interesing, as you all get given an 
individual aricle to write about separate things. 

For example, someone would be the 

photographer and take requested photos, 

someone would design the cover and ‘spruce’ up 

everyone’s aricle, and then there are the actual 
writers of the aricles.

Through my experience, I learnt how to efecively write an aricle and how to use Google Docs 
to write one which was all very interesing and helped me with a lot of my Media work, and 

also my Art homework as I knew how to use Photoshop.
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We’re not even going to dignify 

this with a capion...

Winning with Memories

I think a lot of diferent factors can accumulate to make 
a good ilm. It depends on sound, cinematography and

ediing which are all very important as they create the pace 
of a ilm. So much depends on the ediing because you can 
have fantasic acing and camera work but if you cannot 
put the ilm together and have that insinct of when you 
can cut a scene then the execuion of a ilm won’t be good. 
For me, in a good ilm all those elements would it together 
smoothly to create a ilm that is easy to understand on the 
surface but one that requires thought and analysis to fully 

appreciate. I also enjoy ilms that have somewhat complex 
or emoive narraive, I’m not really a fan of “mindless” 
movies that don’t require any intellectual or emoive 

engagement. 

The best dressed TV or Film 

Character award went to Kaie 
Williams who came in dressed as 

a minion.

Finham Park Year 13 student Mitoshka Alkova was nominated for the young Briish ilmmakers 
award last year. We recently had the pleasure of talking to her about what she believes makes a 

good ilm and what advice she would give to to those who want to become ilmmakers.

It’s the boring answer but it’s true: hard work. You 

really have to be on top of everything and make sure 

that you always try your hardest at everything whether it 

is simply homework or a project. I’ve always loved talking 
to people and being kind to others I think that kindness 

and most of all respect is vital. I’ve always been respecful 
to those around me and when you give respect you get 

respect back which means my teacher, friends and family 

support me in my ilm making. Also research, whether it 
is watching ilms, online courses or extra reading.

Write down every idea you have, no mater how small 
as you never know when it will come in use. Watch ilms 

and not just from American or Briish cinema but also 
explore ilms from diferent countries and cultures. You can 
learn a lot from others so don’t be afraid to ask people of 

their opinions. Finally I think that you should take ilm 
because basically, it’s the best subject by far!!

The full interview with Mitoshka can be viewed online at bit.ly/Winning-with-Memories
Aricle by By Sophia Ally & Lily Webb with thanks to Mitoshka.

Aricle by Eleanor Hughes

In your opinion, 

what makes a good ilm?

How 

did you get to where 

you are now?

What 

advice would you 

give to someone who 

wants to take ilm?

Children in Need history
Children in Need was irst created back in 1927. The 
original Children in Need television show was actually 

a ive minute radio broadcast. It was heard by 
millions of people. The response was phenomenal 

and raised the equivalent of £50000!! Children in 

Need coninued each year on the radio unil the irst 
televised broadcast in 1955 with the ‘Children’s Hour 
Christmas Appeal’, presented by Sooty and Harry 

Corbet. 

Pudsey Bear
Pudsey Bears’ television debut was in 1985 when 
Terry Wogan introduced the new, brown cuddly 

mascot to the audience. He was designed by Joanna 
Ball, a BBC graphics designer, who named him ater 
the West Yorkshire town where she was born. He 

proved very popular and returned as BBC Children in 

Need’s oicial logo the following year with his design 
amended to that of a yellow bear with a spoted 
bandage over one eye.

Money Raised
We as a country have helped to raise over 750

million pounds over the 88 years it has been 
running. The money that has been raised helps 

children all over the globe for a long ime. But other 
areas sill need help which is why we need to 
coninue to raise the money to help them.

How Finham got involved?
This year the school managed to raise £1779.41 for 

the cause by running a non-uniform day to raise 

funds! Some Sixth Former’s came in dressed as their 

favourite ilm or TV characters. The same week Cake 
Sales, Quizzes and a 3-legged-race were ran for the 
same cause amongst many other aciviies.

Children in Need

http:// bit.ly/Winning-with-Memories


Aricle edited by:   James Haigh
    William Hughes

Aricle Photographer:  Thomas Arnet

The people involved in The Finham Lion wish to express our sympathy 

for those afected by last month’s terror atacks in Paris and in other 
conlicts around the world. 

Cancer
Born: June 21st → July 22nd
This is the month of you! Do what makes 

you happy and indulge yourself. Ater all 
you do have a holiday coming up! Get that 
holiday cheer and meet new people and 

talk to anyone and everyone. You never 

know where you might ind a friend. Make 
sure you have fun this month!

Leo
Born: July 23rd → Aug. 22nd
At this hecic ime of year, you’re one 
to rest next to the ire with a good book 
or a ilm and nice mug of hot chocolate. 
Gather your closest friends and celebrate 
with your loved ones. Keep a relaxed and 

chilled aitude because stress will do you 
no good. 

Virgo
Born: Aug. 23rd → Sept. 22nd
Spread your wings and ly. This is your 
month to be a social buterly!! Keep your 
mind simulated and quench your thirst 
for knowledge. Ensure your mind is acive 
as this is a great ime to learn something 
new.

Capricorn
Born: Dec. 22nd → Jan. 19th
Aim High Capricorn, December is your 

month! Unil December 23rd the Sun will 
be in Libra which means that you’ll be 

iring up your most ambiious goals. You 
will have new and exciing ideas and 
projects.

Aquarius
Born: Jan. 20th → Feb. 18th
Aquarius, you will have a successful and 

promising month but it will not be the 

easiest to come. Saturn, the planet ruler 

of Aquarius, is at its strongest peak and 

will create a diicult path for you to 
follow. You will need to be decisive and 

precise with what you choose to do.

Pisces
Born: Feb. 19th → March 20th
If you’re in Pisces you need to step out 

your comfort zone. This is your month to 
experience new things because you never 

know, it could be fun. Take up a new 

hobby that you have never tried before, 

learn something new or make a new 

friend and expand your horizons. 

Aries
Born: March 21st → April 19th
For those in Aries you will be very 

determined this month. Watch out as you 

may take your ambiions a litle too high 
and you may need to focus your energy 

on uninished projects and work. The right 
amount of rest is important this month as 

you may feel stressed about school work 

or just life in general. 

Taurus
Born: April 20th → May 20th
Your adaptaion to diferent working 
environments always beneits you. It will 
help especially in December as changes 

will be happening very soon. As others will 

take a chilling and lazy mood you will be 
feeling healthy and vibrant.

Gemini
Born: May 21st → June 20th
As a Gemini you tend to feel happier 
when you share ideas and concepts with 

other people; you rarely do anything 

alone. December is your month to come 

out of this concept and to try and do 

some things independantly. You may 

discover new skills that you posess.

Libra
Born: Sep. 23rd → Oct. 22nd
As a Libra you are a kind harmonious 

person who may ind it diicult to say no. 
You might want to be a bit more decisive 

and start saying no to situaions that could 
lead to negaive efects. You’ll ind that 
you will be more stress free and will ind a 
new kind of peace within you.

Scorpio
Born: Oct. 23rd → Nov. 21st
As a Scorpio you enjoy being 
independent and oten like to be on your 
own. You might want to try to collaborate 

with other people, especially in group 

projects at school. You might ind that you 
enjoy other people’s company and new 
friendships can be formed. 

Saggitarius
Born: Nov. 22nd → Dec. 21st
For you Sagitarius, although you crave 
adventure and excitement you will be 

relaively more relaxed and chilled this 
month. Your mind won’t be clouded by 

your daydreams so you may want to try 

working peacefully and seeing how that 

approach takes you. 

4 9 30 30 12 16 10 2 11

19 19 6 2 18 3 30 18 8

4 19 30 10 20 15 15 24 22

13 30 1 21 2 16 19 14 2

December Horoscope
Love Dates Lucky Dates Of Dates

By Pryanka Shergill 
and Isha Cordes


